
 2024 Costs-at-a-Glance 
 Listed below are the most commonly ordered wedding items. 
 Our design team is always excited to try something new…just 
 let us know if you would like custom pricing for a design that 
 is not on our list but has captured your heart! 

 Personal Flowers 

 Lush Bridal Bouquet  $200  Deluxe garden-inspired bouquet  with premium flowers 

 Bridesmaids Bouquet  $85  Pe�te version of the bride’s  bouquet 

 Pe�te Bridesmaid Bouquet  $50  For toss bouquet or  flower girl 

 Ribbon Treatment  $12  Flowing silk ribbon streamers  for bridal/bridesmaid bouquets 

 Flower Girl Basket  $50  Basket with rose petals for  flower girl 

 Boutonniere  $18  Floral accent for the gentlemen 

 Wrist Corsage  $35  Wearable floral accents for mothers,  grandmothers, etc. 

 Floral Cuff  $35  Cuff bracelet adorned with flowers  for mothers, grandmothers, etc. 

 Dress Corsage  $22  Smaller  wearable floral accents  for mothers, grandmothers, etc. 

 Adult Flower Crown  $100  Flower halo for bride or  bridesmaids 

 Child Flower Crown  $80  Pe�te flower halo for a  child 

 Ceremony & Reception Flowers 

 Single Spray for Arch/Arbor  $300  Custom spray of  flowers/greenery installed on arch/arbor 

 Addi�onal Sprays for Arch/Arbor  $250  Custom spray  of flowers/greenery installed on arch/arbor 

 Statement Piece  $200  Large free-standing arrangement  for ceremony space 

 Chair/Pew Décor  $50  Custom floral embellishments  for aisle 

 Elevated Centerpiece  $175  Cascade of flowers and  greenery atop gold stands 

 Deluxe Elevated Centerpiece  $200  Cascade of premium  flowers and greenery atop gold stands 

 Focal Arrangement  $100  Custom arrangement for Guest  Book, Memorial, gi� tables 

 Small Garden Centerpiece  $50  Pe�te garden-style  centerpiece; perfect for bar or accent table 

 Medium Garden Centerpiece  $70  Beau�ful garden-style  centerpiece; perfect for 6-8 person round table 

 Large Garden Centerpiece  $90  Lush garden-style centerpiece;  perfect for 10-12 person round table 

 Mini floral accent  $15  Large blossom with greenery  set in a low vessel for cocktail tables 

 Floral sca�er bo�le  $10  A vintage clear glass bo�le  with flowers/greenery 

 Garland (greenery only)  $15/�  Bundle of various  fresh greenery to accent long tables 

 Garland (greenery w/flowers)  $20/�  Fresh greenery  with flower accents to accent long tables 

 Table greenery  $50  Fresh strands of Italian ruscus  placed down the center of an 8-� table 

 Cake flowers  $40  Variety of flowers in bride’s color  pale�e arranged on floral picks 


